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text, for bringing di.honorable impu
tations agxinit the Catholic», above all ^ ^ theoci.x. ot Chrl.tm... ^ ^ Q11K|(„w0b,crv,r.

What îgihe'reai^ni^neaa of "tbia life ? wrK ^

it* accusation», of anything b«it The answer to this question is found in ana again, c . r ve •» :n wh ctSS-g-i *svt

sa tisr s:“ Ï1 *2 Swwas Art »ginning, .0 °Z i to dandinent» of God a?d a ^ “ V,“think*

rts?SS.,S5Sr-A =uiaft<«£SrSas^steaSRK S5sR-J»ir-*s«
appreciate this great truth .he better - hecause 1 am in communion
it will be for u-, b,th here and here- " am uot a Catholic be-
alter, and the happier we shall bo no ^ ^ ”,leve tllU ur that, but I bé
as well as in the other world. that because 1 am a Catb-

To fulfil the commands of God, or do no e Vi0ld 1 do not accept
the things of the l ather. I. not always i like or approve
pica-ant to human r.atui t. . , ., teaebiu" but I accept the teachdoubt painful to our Saviour to leive ot t^be teacb.ng, uu 1 , lH,lollfc
St. Joseph and B essed Mother In >»* >-“«- ^ aod , accept, cr- 

where lie was, and “ tb0 tcaci,mg of that society
stu.ply because she is divine, and thcre- 
fure infallible, and 1 accept her teach
ing as propounded or piuposed to me 
by her divinely appointed Head and 
Mouthpiece, the Bishop ol Home, the 
Hope, the Vicar ot Christ.” .

Father Angus modestly disclaims 
possession of what he calls a“theologi 
cal mind.1' We imagine that tbeolog- 

will find nothing to quarrel with

the tbukT^w^m catho-
ouc CHURCH. Firms

raoixaTAST theologian.
CCLXXX1I.

I have alreaiy given valions facts 
which have led 111c ta recede from m) 
original assumption, that vulgar virul- 
Lcsi t-ward» the atholic Church ismost 
i»rg«-lv rile among the Methodists, and 
to dose with the opinion of the Ate 
Ms-ia tliat tins evil eminence, 111 this 
cemntry ! be Ion a« r.thcr to the Baptists. 
“T5 X’ursc 1 am not .peaking such 
gentlemen as would lie iound 0 the 
toa-ldng I or ecs of Browu or Kochester 
diversity, or Newton or Bocheater or 

Crozer 
seats of

by A Which might become embarr- 
assed by the withdrawal of a de
ceased partner's capital will find a 

of life insurance a certain

a

policy
method of guarding against such aII

contingency.
One policy is Issued on the lives 

of all the members, and, immedi
ately upon the death of any one 
of them, the full amount of the 
policy becomes payable.

If this interests you, write 
to tiio Company and lull infor
mation will be cheerfully fur- 
uished.

k

at present quji» .
... or -sewivu «, ------------- principles of charity or integrity.
Scminarv or other Baptist «ould be very dishonorable to profes-ed

’/'than which there are leidc,» of — ........... >' f!"H hut “— the Church of God, but it 
would at least leave room for the possi 
bilitv, alter severe future discipline, ot 
an ultimate healing ol the moral being. 
Therelore we may assume it to be true. 
To these men, probably, a Catho.ic 
priest is no more a human being than a 
tiger or a hyena. It we saw a tiger 
fresh frrm the jungle, and said: No 
doubt this fellow has eaten three or 
four men. wo should laugh to be called 
on lor uur proof. So it these two men 

for evidence ol

„ learning", than which there 
none better. We may, in this matter,

are common r nougb among us all, but 
do not look tor blackguardism. Nor 

do 1 know anywhere of such exactncs 
of scholarship in these matters as that 
of Ur. Vedder of Crozer.I seldom see the Watchman, or Ex- 
-~i„er but 1 have not gathered tie 
impression that these are commonly 
virulent or intentionally eianUerou-, 

High scholarship l-etting aside that 
illustrious school, the Gniverei y < 
Virginia) is less common in the South 
than in the North, and also reserve of 
speech. Therefore it is natural enough 
“tot my example, ol Baptist virulence 
and caluui.ii iu.oe-» have been chiefly 
from the South, which moreover is the 
Chief seat uf this great denomination. 
John Christians', book is as much 
wickeder than Lansing's as l-ansing s is 
wickeder than that of a decent Chris-
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ignorance ol 
make them search for Him everywhere 
for three long days without finding 

the will of Hisshould be called on
iisgracclul imputation against a 

Catholic clergyman, the demand would 
provoke them to grim derision.

It is a small thing in comparison, but 
it proceeds from the same principle ol 
evil surmising» as something which 
faithfulness to the Blessed Reformation 
requires always to be cherished towai (1» 
the Rapists, that the same men, declar
ing—I do not know bow authentically—

Him. But it was
Father, who wished to teach us all, and 
for all age», a lesson ot patience ard 
conformity, and our Lord did not hr».- 
tate • He was willing to suffer Himself, 
aid that Hi» Mother and St. Joseph 
should suffer, in older that the great 
good wished for by His Father should ^
be accomplished. iu the sentences quoted, ft the writer

lie knee that His Blessed Mother u the setoj.nc ^ M # tbeol0gical mind,
and St. Joseph would der v g t he has evidently the gift ol clear pci-

sMirss jvmr- 1ingly accept the pain ol it, and present 
it over and over again as an offering to 
their heavenly Father, who does every
thing right and tor the best.

The example of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary and St. Joseph should always be 
before us and make us accept the 
things of our Father iu heaven, no mat
ter how painful they may be, wi .h re
signation, and constant prayers lor it 
if we do not feel it, and for help not to 
ft\ 7e way to murmuring and dissausUc 8UrgCon 
tion because God docs not treat us ia HKm to
»ome other way than 11a m ills divine brutber's grave in Kilbrogan Cemetery, 
wisdom and love actually sees fit to From tho evidence it appeared that 
treat us. , , the lady had caused a plain Celtic

If we would only say constantly, and cross M be erected over the grave iu
all occasions, “ What is the busi- April last, but it had been removed and

of My Father V I must make it thrown on the roadside by the Ke\. i>. 
my business to do it,” it would save c FhwChU, B. A., incumbent, and two 
us many an evil and many a sorrow, c^ureh wardens, Mr, Samuels, Lv. C., 
and fill our lives with a true joy and a w^0 appeared lor Mrs. Axtord, urged 
constantly accumulating merit. O my her cafce m vigorous language. He 
brethren ! what fools we are, and how could uot see what objections there was 
short-sighted, not seeing what is per- fc() the croS8 which was the emblem ot 
fectly plain, and what no reasonable common faith. Evidence was then
being can think of denying. given as to tho strong feeling which

Everything we do should be one ol exi9te(i amongst the Protestants of the 
the things our Father in heaven. We rlsh against the cross. Tho judg- 
should insider His will abont rising ment cf the court was that it declined 
from sleep in the morning, not indulg- to interfere with the refusal of the do
ing too much in a sensual and idle fendants t0 permit the erection ot the 
slothfulness ; and should do the same momumeut, although the Bishop said 
about going to rest at night, giving that there could be no more appropriate 
ourselves sufiicieut repose and not fcmblem put over the grave ot a Chns- 
spending the hours of rest in dissipa- tian man or woman than the cros?. 
tion and luxury. All the business of What a precious judgment ! It should 
the day should be done, first and above lje creasured up by opponents ot the 
all as a thing of the heavenly rather, ir0s9 everywhere. “ Strong feeling 
actin'» with honesty, with fraternal a^ainst tlie “emblem of the common 
charity, and with sobriety, serving our (aith - is aU that is necessary in order 
Lord Jesus Christ, and not men or our to have it banished or thrown on the 
own selfishness. roadside.-Dublin Correspondence ot

Our conversation should be some- tb0 London Catholic Times, 
thing which is of God, not being in a 
hurry to speak of cur neighbor s faults 
or to attribute a bad motive to him or 
to revile him, but in all things seeing 
in him the image and likeness of God.
Let us remember that he as well as 
ourselves is an heir of immortal glory, 
and that Christ has loved him so milch 
as to die for him. Bright and innocent 
conversation, from which all spite and 
malice and all badness B excluded, is a 
thing of the Father and a joy to men 
and to angels. '

And all that happens—bad weather, 
out our dt>

S APPLIED to tl.c gain 
in not amount of life in- 
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at first willing tothat Pope Leo
sell the friars' lands in the Islands for 
a certain sum, and afterwards, when 

Vo? there Is one infUential Baptist conditions were more favorable de- 
nanor of the Mississippi Valley, border- manded a much larger amount, call bun 
ineon the South, which, although com- -■ the c rally old Pope. Imagine the 
monlv more temperate in its turns of righteous exasperation of one of these 
sneocl, ha- no more care of truth, or editors, if somebody should say . -
j' tic,.' or charity, towards the Roman Smith," which i» not the name, lately
Catholics than either Lansing or Chris- offered his house to Mr. Brow" ‘ '
Catholics man s*|o,(X)0, but as Brown hold off, and real

a' near friend of mine, now above, a e-tate is rising rapidly in that suburb,

stiU*iwaiU "soluthm!* Oa”lMrt hl‘however, Dr. Smith would doubtless 

* area queer phenomenon have said to me: “Ihe wealth of the
They remind me of aj,m, r is laid up for the just. Now 

of tho scribes and i>ope Leo is the sinner, and 1 am the 
just. Therefore for me to get market- 
price, or more, for my possessions is a 
■ redly act, but for anti-Christ to ask it 
is plainly against the rights and inter
ests of God's elect. Therelore that 
which is simplicity in me is craftiness 
in him. If von insist that the same 
principles of" morality apply to a bar
gain with a Baptist Elder and with a 
Homan Pope, you are merely an A chan 
that tmnbleth Israel. These were the 
principles on which my spiritual forc- 
fathers in Cromwell's time proceeded 
in their transactions with Fopish and 
Anglican Malignant». O that these 
holy days might return !”

The farther we go oil with these men, 
the worse we shall think of their moral-

Head Office — Waterloo, Ont.
Ti X^V.TUAl JUTIRISH PROTESTANTS AND THE 

EjRBLtM OF CHRISTIANITY.

The Right Rev. Ur. Meade, Protest
ant Bishop of Cork ; Lord Justice 
Holmes and Mr. Savage French, .1. 1 
constituted a diocesan court of inquiry 
which sat in Cork on Saturday to hear an 

: Mrs. Axford, wife of a staff 
in the royal navy, for permis- 

over her

OF FAXADA

hits once more established its right to 
the above claim. IT STANDS 10-DAYappeal ot

at the head of allre-erect a cross

ligious papers 
for the most part, 
nothing so much as
elders who gathered around Herod n 
consternation to learn that the Holy 
One was already in the world, and was 
likely to sweep tho cobwebs of their 
fantasy into the purifying flame. No 
wonder that a leading paper of this 
class once exclaimed that we have no 
need of Christ in those happy tunes, 
and must put off His second coming 
long as possible.

Ilojvevor, the Baptist organ in ques
tion appears to go beyond all admissi
ble bound», and 10 speak as if it held 
with Anne Hutchinson's followers, that 
the moral law, above all the law of 
acity, lays no obligation on tho con
sciences ol tho elect. I do not name it 
for family re isons, (although the editors 
are no kinsmen of mine) but its name 
may easily be guessed.

Of course tho dull common place of 
their usual tone is not to bo imputed to
“UC”—« HOW MARY MOTHER OF OOD.

m,on the consciences of iho Council of Ephesus. That thodoetnno sick failure to carry
rK,ih ri xe Hors Ono is: Thou had become deeply cherished by the want, death of trier,ds; all come

met orthodox 1 ‘‘^orthat we arc faithful and was not new to them ,s [rum’the permission ot the Father and 
“.“ . Hv' di ci'd to giv< a "ireditable ex- evidenced by the fact that the people lro handed out to us. In all these 
nU,?a ion Xnv^t when there is ale of Ephesus received it with great joy, thinga lie coueealad the most glorious 
solutolv no evidence to tho contrary, which they manifested by illuminai g opportunities of pleasing God and s 
Now to those two principles of common the city. . Mother of curinB our salvation.
honesty the two editors pay no atten- Mary, therefore, is ot Let us often say wither ■
tiee in the esse uf Roman Catholics. I God, and this exalted dignity sne coun jesus said to IBs Blessed .x.-iner
v? » of only one exception. They not enjoy without being holy. Quite „ U() you not know that I must be

to throw discredit on certain prefierly then is she styled Holy Mary. about the things that are My
ratdier eager Methodist candidates 1er Nestorius would have two persons m Father's ?" Do you not know that
»hn General Conference, urged against Christ. Not so the Church. In C hrist everything else is ot 110 account ? Do 
♦ hem^the disinterestedness of Rampolla there are two natures, namely Ills ,,ot kn0„ that licre lies the whole
^d Saïto in the Conclave, who worked divine and His human nature, subsist- businpaa of ,0Ur life ? Do you not

reetmaliv foreach other and against I ing in one person. Iu other words, ti e knQW that yout whole happiness lies
themselves. Though the apparent Second Person of the Blessed Tr.mty here j Rise up, then, 0 mv soul • an(1
rnitivj of the ooniniondation was n it and Jesus, who is tho bon of Mary, ib ou courageously ; let no obstacle
?erv exaltoi it wa? posant to be able also the Son of God. ThcrcJore the ^op yml . lo(lk on all things w. h the
to ackuowhMge the commendation. same person is both God and Man. eye ()f falth> and not »ccord'nK,.t”

Take our second i.rinciplv of morality, Consequently the Blessed \ irgm . ways of the world. Then sho, tly you
that we are bound to give a creditable ! truly the Mother of God. Again, a can say with St. Paul : 1 haYf ru,j
exiitan-vtion of fact when there is abso I Jesus, tho Soil of Mary, is the my course. I have kept the faith.
“toN no reason to the contrary. A,,- person as tho Son of God and truly Jye (ought the g„od flight. And now
nlv this to a particular care. The late God. it necessarily follows that Mary thore ia taid Ufi for me the crown of

l,nM ,.,,11 |t Hitchcock, President ol I the Mother ot God. glory which God will give not only
Union Seminary, died worth «2,01)0,000. The error of theNestorians, however, K(| mo but to aU who love llis coming. 
Would those two editors have tolerated | was 
the Imputation that Dr. 
sained this money by extortions from

and afterwards by sinners.

Life Companies doing business iu Canada in the 
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years, as
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Religious ArticlesA."

StatuesRosaries
Price. Size 7 Inch—No.ver-

45U—Imitation Pearl........... 12 in. 15c j Sacred Heart of Jesus...
454I__ “ Torquoise...l2 “ 15c [ Holy Heart of Mary......
4(102—Brown Cocoa..................12 “ Lie Immaculate Conception.

......... 35c

......... 3ÛO
......... 35c
......... 35c
........  35c

..........15 “ 15a
.........15 “ 15c
..........15 “ 20o
..........15 “ 20c
..........15 “ 20c

....15 “ L

St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony.............................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus........

20c I Holy Heart of Mary ...........
I St. Joseph.................................

I St. Anthony............................
St. Anne...................................

Height 12 Inches—
I Sacred Heart of Jesus........
' Holy Heart of Mary .........

Immaculate Conception....
-P St. Joseph...............................
,oc St. Anthony...........................

Height 19 Inches
1 Sacred Heart of Jesus......

No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c ; Holy Heart of Mary...........
9__ “ “ 15 “ 25o 1 St. Joseph..............................

(round) 15 “ 30c St. Anthony...........................
(oval) 17 “ 35c St. Anne..................................

JEWELS, MOUNTED IN 14k

4097—Garnet..................
4097—Absynthe............

192—Black Cocoa........
4700—Garnet..................
4700—Amethyst..........
4543—Imitation Pearl..

real MOTHER OF PEARL, WHITE

ity.
Charles C. Star buck.

Andover, Mass.
.... 50c 
.... 50c
..... 50c
..... 50c 
...... 75c

METAL CHAIN.

..... 12 in. 30c

......12 “ 40o

......15 “ 00c |

2— Regular..
3— “ ..

No. 2

SCIENCE SUSTAINS REVELATION. 5—
5—Turned Beads............ 12 *'

...15 “
09c

A favorite theory with the material - 
ist school of philosophers is that matter 
(which they substitute for the Deity) 
is, while ever mutable, ultimately in
destructible. This theory, like some 
others is tottering to destruction, 
owing to the recent extraordinary dis
coveries. While a change of elements 
from one substance (radium) to another 
(helium, the matter of the sun as dis
closed by tho spectrum) is demonstrati d 
by the latest experiments, the total 
annihilation of both as the final result 
ei transmutation has also been observed. 
The facts of the case, as told by Sir 
William Ramsey, are simply astound
ing. In his lecture beiore the London 
Institution he said that radium gives 
off a heavy gas which slowly changes 
into helium and then vanishes. This 
gas can be collected in tiny flasks, 
measured and weighed and used to dis
play the characteristic properties of 
radium. It is not permanent, however; 
in about a month it entirely disappears. 
The question then arises, what becomes 
of it? Sir William Ramsey claims that 

emanation in the act of 
lie found that after it

6—

SPECIAL FROM IRELAND 
NICKED BOUND CROSSES . $1.25 

.. 1.25

.. 1.50

.. 1.50
.. 1.754—

11—
Crucifixes

(to stand)
Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20c 

“ “ “ 12 in., 35c
“ 18 in., 75c

“ imitation ebony, plastique
figure, 12 in.............................. . 85c

2.50 All nickel, very durable, 12 in.........  75c
2.50 Walnut and Ebony, nickel figure,

15 in..............................

imitation

ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND 
CROSS.

(Guaranteed for ten years)

No. 2—Amethjst
2—Topaz.........
2—Garnet......
2—Crystal ....
2—Emerald ...
2—Torquoise.
2—J ade..........
2—Jasper.......
Size No. 1—larger beads........ 3.50 |

...15 in. $2.50 

...15 “

...15 “
,...25 “ 2.50 ,
....15 “ 2.50 i Myrtle and Black, nickel figure,
....15 •• 2.50 | 15 in..........................................
....15 “ 2.50 I All Gilt, rustle, plastique figure,

12 in.........................................

to ourselves what
.......... $1.25

1.25

90e

TV Cholic Record, Ro^doi}, Qi}t.
Father ©tamers

he caught this 
vanishing. “ 
had been collected for a couple of days 
its ipectrum—which previously was en
tirely unlike and yet studied—began to 
display tho typical yellow line of hel
ium, tho g is first known and christcucd 
bv its presence in the sun. In four or 

helium lines grew

ii.it Kïiisæw h
Send no money. 
mail to us your name 
auil aiVlress, els» the 
name of your nearest 
Express Office and 
we will aend you this 
new 1904 style fur 
,-arr by express.

You cau examine it, 
try It on, audlf you 
don’t consider It the 
most won b rful value 
for the money, s 
fur scarf as 
would cost from 
IVi.OO to $15.00 
at any exclu
sive furrier, 
nil vou have to 
dois to r fuse 
it au 1 thengent 
will return It 
nt our exp- n-e.
This stylish 
fur scarf is n 
new up-to date 6 ^ 4
fur garment g \ *

worn by stylish 
dressers every-

92 inches long,
6 Indies wide 
and Is made of 
line black Im
perial Coney 
Fur, trimmed 
with benuill'ul 
snow-white 
imitation er
mine, a strik
ing contrast to 
the black for.
It is I i nod 

I throughout 
with lino qual
ity purple satin '-^3* 
and tin la lied v/ihl 
with n long 
Mack silk cord, 
ornamented
with balls of black and white fur. The long fronts hang very 
gracefully and each terminates in a cluster of three long full 
lurred tails, as shown in the illustration. Tills handsome fur 
combines all the warmth of the storm collar with the style of 
the boa, as it can he either turned up to protect tho ears or worn 
Hot on the shou tiers. You could not buy this furscarf wholesale 
for as little aa we ask, and vour dealer would think he was selling 
It cheap at double our price. This is a rare Chance for any lady 
who desires a warm, stylish fur for the winter, or for any gentle- 

who wishes to give a lady a useful and verv acceptable 
present. Address i Johnston At DeptB17 Toronto

1. The Private Interpretation of thi
Bible.

2. The Catholic Church the Only Trm
Church of God.

3. Confession.
4. Tho Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objection!

Against the Catholic Church.

Price 15c. or f 1.10 per doz., post paid.
Special discount on lots of one hun 

dred or more.

five days tne 
brighter, and in another week the 
spectrum of helium was positively 
blazing in the hermetically sealed tubes 
that had been filled with the pure em
anations or gaseous output ot radium. 
In other words, one clement had been 
literally seen to change into another of 
quite different nature under the eyes of 
the experimenters." This other finally 
became nought. The whole care, as it 
stauds, disposes of the grand theory of 

indestructibility of matter, and 
proves that as God created .the whole 
visible universe out of nothing but His 
almighty will, so 
a breath.—Philadelphia Catholic Stan
dard and Times.

The error of theNestorians, however,
_________  ___ _ less serious than is that ot

Hitchcock I modern sectarianism, which attacks us 
for tho uso of the words "

•-»«,sr

Scotch Converts.
" Monsignor Eraser, rector of the 

Scotch College in Rome," says the 
Pittsburgh Observer, “ states that of 
tho thirty-two student- for the priest
hood at present in that institution, six 
were until recently ministers in the 
Presbyterian Church of Scotland,

Their True Worth.
The spirit of laith teaches ns to value 

thiims as God values them. To prevent 
one mortal sin is a greater work than to 
make a fortune. To induce a soul to 
make earnestly tho morning offering 
oven once is to render a service to the 
Sacred Heart for which ft will always 
bo grateful.

iso ui vu» Pray for us,
" It is because cf them that

accused of worshiping tho 
our

g; lit
his parishioners, . , .
tricks ftiralnst his fellow-professors M are falsely
Of course not. They would have said, Blessed \ >rgin in place ot God, by 
whfeh is the simple truth, that Dr. separated brethren. But they are m s 
Hitchcock. who 1 believe married taken. Catholics worship God. They 
wealthily was an uncommonly good honor llis Mother. They regard tho 
business3 'mail and that therefore Ids Blessed Virgin as the most powerful 
prudent investments grow under his advocate in heaven. They 
f , I the Queen of Heaven, and the Mother

Yet"when a Western priest died leav- ol God she can iutorcoic tor them to 
ing a fortune not to lie compared in hcr Divine Son. By invoking. hoi a 
amount to Hitchcock’s these two men they in reality pray to Hun. They oon- 
at once cried out: Sec what may be fuss themselves us sinners, theref re, 
the gains ot an extortionate priest ill a iu need of her assistance. As we seek 
large city parish ! They did not pn- the influence of the powerful in world- 
tend to havo the slightest evidence that ly affairs, so we ask the aid of Mary in 
this clergyman was extortionate. They our spiritual necessities. _ 
knew norioctly well that very low We ask her aid now,
priests,1 however largo their parishes, dangers that beset our souls are ever 
leave fortunes behind. Of course then present. Constantly, therefore, are 
tho only inference permitted by com- In need ol her protection. We ask It 
mon honesty would be that this clergy- at the hour of death, for then above all 
man bad inherited wealth, or had times do wo need a defender against 
early, like Dr. Hitchcock, made singu- our spiritual enemy. We ask it alter 
larlv judicious investments. Not at all. reciting the Lord's Prayer that Mary s 
Thu deliberate malice of these two intercession coupled with our own peti- 
Baiitist loaders of the Centre—and 1 tiens may the more readily secure for 
speak after an amply adequate examin- us the petitions of tho Our Father. It 
tion of thoir columns—is always on tho tho Church has so honored tho Mother 
watch to find, not evidence, for that is of God, how becoming in her children 
euporfluoua, but the moat tenuous pro- to do likewise Ï—Church Progress.
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can lie dissolve it at
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MEDITATIONS 

ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.
By the author of “ The Voice of the 

Sacred Heart.”
Price 75 cts. post paid.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London. Ont.

Secure in H pe.
The soul in purgatory, though suf

fering grievously, suffers with such 
resignation and conformity to the will 
of God, that it experiences neither 
confusion nor terror. It is strong in 
patience: pain does not deaden its lovo 
of God, and therefore does not disturb 
its peace, which is firmly established 
in the hope of future glory.

because tho
; • ini'

ITÉcco and L'pr Hals I1
Dr MoTaizgart’» tobacco r mefly removes ell 

desire for Iho word in a low days " voao 
table medicine, sod only requires inuchin* the
IOTrulyWmsVv.llcualare the résulté Boni tak 
ing his remedy for the llquer habit. Is a eafe 
and Inexpensive home treatment i no hypoder 
mle Injoctlooo, no publicity, no loss of td
'TddXTT ^neu”rStntTM&rt 76
Yougc etreet, Torocuo.

8TATUK9 FOP SALK.
Statuos of the Sacred Heart), the Bleeee* 

Virgin, 8ti. Anthony, (colored) 18 Inches high 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedrocn 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to M 
oompauy order.) Address, Thome■ OoCtf 
Cathomo IUmobd, London, Ontario.

use f wrishneep. moaning ard 
during pleep. Mother Graves’ 

tor in pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggie* hae none in stock, 
get him to procure it for you.

Worms ca
r •Miloieppea during pieep. 
Worm Exterminator is pi* 
effuntual\
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CHATS WITH
At the beginning 

y a. give ourselves a 
wholly to Jesus. I 
live even more carm 
eats, to Hi'ok His gl<i 
joy in Him. Let uh 
as the whole centur; 
to our Muafc Holy 
Christ.
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The w ill- of log» fit 
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Camo one to ruli
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Faithfulness is 

n-.iny a successful 
ity, ability and tt* 
that may be given 
one's efforts, but 
daunted faithfulne 
in the very face 
hindrance and ebb 

The cconquers, 
voloped by devoti 
smallest uudertaki 
for glorious achie- 
found the secret o

The Meet Type 
The annual re I 

tho Catholic Youn 
Union was held o 
the Cathedral, 1*1 

The sermon wii 
Rev. Mgr. Jame 
It was iu subs tant 

“ 1 am deeply g 
end director tor 
b» present this 
mind with many 
Twelve or tkii tc 
augura ted the cu 
fore the altar c 
around the ard 

’ ■
of your laith and 
dut m presented . 

Cathedralmouse 
It was not p ub 
duplicated. Wo 
the custom has ( 
ganization has it 
and depression, 
the tight idea ar 
utnnh. What wa

nd leatiors 
freely because 1 
1 Yv«..b drav n ini' 
ward. The objc 
that religious is= 
young men. Tt 
than that ol Cat 
It is au into lit 
faith. They an 
row of the bone 
would give up

ei:

it.
“ The best ty 

one who is put 
is frequently ae- 
most edifying s 
at the altar reci 
Such young n 
thousands iu oui 
industrious, hoi 
ot aged parents 
Arc they every 
What is there t 
are they lack in j 
a lack ot aposto 
men religion i1 
to be spoken « 
religion a subj- 
often when it 
conversation to 
would not act : 
yet we are told 
field is ripe lor 
olic young men 

fellow-citi
cannot do. T 
into contact v 
those in the
work of conv« 
done, it must L 
of the laity, 
have been lit 
ligiuus traiuin 
has l>ecn giver 
educated, than 
in many ins ta; 
instruct those 
trine is are in 
portunities ar 

It much wo 
those outside 
done by tlie y 
mou and the $ 
pit aching in ; 
showing what 
God abiding i 
lips, but be in 
tions. By yo 
world and 
blameless life 
Church can s 
world and b< 
what scandal 
The world m£ 
at us when t! 
in the col leg 
the majority 
be proud. r 
their daily H 
them. They 
imbue with 
with whom tl 
how the me 
tions try to 
societies ant 
can accordii 
delphia Catli

Scatter Y 
There is n 

more than a 
receive. H< 
generously, 
he would do1 
ter, if he wo 
Give or star 
Give of youi 
of your eue 
starve, men 

The man ’ 
what he ha 
the 1armer v 
tho convict 
drought an 
of crops, tt 
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the crib, th;
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